71=-_-_; 7== e, , 7_=-_; and 74=_;
Here, for general two-dimensional anisotropy b,l, b_, bl_, bls, bss,and bss are independent.
In this paper, we will be primarily concerned with applications involving unidirectional fiber reinforced composites; these can be idealized at the macrolevel as a pseudohomogeneous transversely isotropic material. Consequently, the preceding six inde- Thus, 
Then, on substitution into eq. (7) the characteristicequation is obtained. It has four complex roots, which take the following form: pt = a+ib;, p2 ffi c+id; #_ = -a + ib; #4 ---c + id; (11) where a and c > 0.
The Airy stressfunction must also satisfythe physical requirement that the stress function is finitethroughout the domain of the plate. Therefore, the following forms of F_(zj,yj),which are automatically bounded at infinity, can be used for the upper half plane (for _ > 0),
and for the lower half plane (fort/< 0),
Note: Constants C,= for j = 1, 2, 3, and 4 are fmzctions of the Fourier variable s and are determined by using the local stress continuity conditions at the boundaries between the half planes ( Z/= 0) and by using the perturbation boundary conditions subsequent to the determination of the total stresses at each crack location.
The stresseswithin the upper and lower half planes are calculatedby using the second derivativesof the stressfunctions [1].Therefore, the stressesfor the upper half plane are
and for the lower haft plane _) = _ _J__ [o_(al,I1 + ibm)* e(_+'_")_ +O,(clsl + iris)*e( "_+°l°l_] e-'da (17)
The continuity conditions for local stresses _ and _r_ are identically satired, given
G+_=_+_ (20)
and
respectively. 
The strains are calculated by using the generalized Hooke's law. The normal strains
From eqs. (24) the s_alns for the upper and lower half planes can be obtained. Then by using the strain-displacement relations [1] ; the displacements for the upper and lower half plane can be obtained:
,,(.,y) = J'_,,,,d_
To obtain the singular integral equations we introduce the following auxiliary functions:
Expressions forthe unknown constants CI and C2 can be determined in terms of these auxiliary functions, since we know that It(t) and f_(t)are nonzero only within the crack region (i.e., -a < t < a). There_re,
Similarly, C3 and C4 can be expressed in terms of the auxiliary functions by using eqs. to the Fourier variables a (-co < s < oo) and t (-a < t < a). Integrating with respect to s will give a set of singular integral equations with respect to t, which are valid for any jth crack within its own local coordinate system (zi, V#) :
where it, i,, 
with
with R14 "-a 4-c
Ra5

--2ab+bc+ad+2cd
Ra, 
2_b,=OCo'_,)
Thus, the total stresses (a_ and a_) for n cracks can be written in the following for_
,,o; --{fz_, ker afa,dT + fz._ a ker ,f,,d_" 4-...-I-fa_z ker 3f(,,_,)adr (so)
where the normal and shear stresses,eqs. 
f(.) =
The singular weight function uJ for a sharp crack is (86)
The Lobatto-Chebyshev collocationintegrationtechnique was employed, because it is known to provide excellentresultsin dealing with the preceding Cauchy-type singular integral equations. 
F-CT
and the strength of anisotropy, _,is a specified constant greater than or equal to one. Note that F._ is always chosen to be the weaker direction, i.e., to be less than or equal to Er.r. Although, the influence of GLT and VLT on the driving force ]s important, this aspect of the parametric study will be reserved for future work.
7.1
Two Orack Interaction As discussed previously, the total Gr represents an important measure of the driving force for crack propagation in fracture mechazfics. The GT's at the inner and outer crack tips for the two coUinear cracks are shown in Fig. 6 . Clearly, the maximum GT'S (for both the inner and outer crack tips) occur in the isotropic case. In the anisotropic case when Er.L/Ea-r > 15 the Gz-'s rapidly reduce to nearly 50% of the isotropic values.
Although both the GT (Fig. 6 ) and the SIF's (Fig. 4) Evidently, the Gr for notch tip b is larger than that for any of the three microcracks except when the orientation is within two small regions: 8°< _ < 20°and 70= < n < 98°.
At these values the Gr of the inner tip of the 45°microcrack ef becomes greater than that of the notch. All Gr curves display strong and complex dependence on the orientation. 
Numerous
